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The Poet's Song.

Why, when his soul Is pierced by sorrow's" dart," '
Does the bard strike his sweetest chords and

best? ' -
Why, when the wounds of life bring keenest smart.

Well foith his songs of love and Joy and rest?
The swan floats lightly o'er the lake's calm breast,

Still as its waters, and in silence blest:
But when the iatat arrow rends his heart,- ""

And frail life flutters ready to depart, .

The notes, long.prlsoned, in their might --arise,
And soar unlettered to the llst'ning skies.

Joy needs no speech, but longing, pain and woe
in poet-hear- ts find voice as best they may,

And, like the swan, by venomed dart laid low,
The bard In singing breathes his life away.
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STYLES.
D. I.ATTA & BRO.

' ' ' ::. V

M ' K M
$7.00 TO 415.00

S12.00 pomm
$16.00 TO $30.00

$6.50 TO $20.00
$3.50 TO $10.00
$7.50 TO $15;0Q
$3.00 TO $10.00

WW
MEN'S WORKING SUITS,
MEN'S SEMI-DRES- S SUITS,
MEN'S DRESS SUITS, :

YOUTH'S SUITS, : :

BOY'S SUITS, : :

BOY'S DRESS SUITS, :

CHILDREN'S SUITS :

& MODERN
Very respectfully. E.

"' " " '
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NECK

AGAIN BEFORE THE PUBLIC

SEE OUR SATINS,
! SEE OUR FRENCH NOVELTIES,

SEE OUR 'FANCY GOODS,
SEE OUR HOUSE FUR-

NISHING DEPARTMENT,

In submitting the above list, permit us to assure you that no pains have been spared OA. our .part to produce, as here-

tofore, fashionable and stylish cut garments, of our own manufacture, with superior and Substantial trimmings, atmoo
erate prices. Our facilities for early purchasing were, and are such as will guarantee the purchaser the
PRICES commensurate with good and reliable workmanship. A cordial invitatiion to inst our stock is extended to
all, who Ineed feel under no obligation to purchase Very respectfully, "

31BWM1S . BBO..:
Fine Clothiers and Tailors.

WEAR Qf the latest production,! ,, ,
.B. Oar stock of FURNISHING GOODS is first class.

WE ARE

HOUSEKEEPERS
Is called to our stock of

Cane Matting,
IX NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,

Cattage Drapery
Lace Curtains,

Lambrequins.
WE HAVE RECEIVED A SECOND STOCK OF

THOSE HANDSOME
... ji

FRENCH BUNTINGS.
Also, just opened a second stock of

Summer Silks.
HANDSOMER THAN OUR KIRST STOCK.

A full and beautiful line of

Lawns and French Organdies

IN WHITE AND FANCY EFFECTS.

Very respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
apr8
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PERRY 1VIS'

PI KILLER
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

DA 111 Ull I Ev) "erer uhen usedr Mill IV I LLC II according to printed direct-to- n

inclosing each kottle, and is perfectly ttrfe
even in the mnn inexperienced hftnd.
DA 111 If II I CO IS A SUliE CURE forrAlll AlLL&n Sore Throat, Coughs,
8hills, Diarrhcefc, Iyntery, Cramps,

hoiem, and atl Be tee I Cnmplaintt.
DAIII VII I CB IS THE BliST.reniedyram rilkhkil Known tor -- SfrkneKM.
Sick-Hendac- Pain in the Back or Hide,
Itheumatisiii, and Neuralgia.
PAIN KILLER JtisasffiftlSii MKffiT

It
tmnm Ipeedy and permanent relief au cases ot
Bruises, Cats, Hnrains, Severe Barns, etc

IK me weit-cne- a anuPAIN KILLER friend of the Mechanic,
Parmer, Planter, Bailor, and in fact of nil
clansea wanting a medicine always at band n- il

safe to use internally or externally will;
certainty of relief.

S3&Ho family can afford to be without this
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price brii
it within the reach of all. and it will annually m;v .

many times its cost in doctors' bills.
Sold by all druggists at SSte. Oc and 1 a bottlr.

.PERRY DAVIS A SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietor.

March ly.

1HllWirTaSi!
IRON BITTERS, to

Highly
the public

recommended
for all dis-

eases requirj ng a certai n
A Great Tonic. and efficient TOXIC;

especially in Indiges-
tion,

BITTERS, Ittfermtttesnr
Iympivmia,

'e-r- er,

IRON Want of A.j --

petite, os ofA Sure Appetizer. Strength, JLaek ofEnergy, etc. It en-
riches the blood,

IRON BITTERS, strengthens the mus-
cles, and gives new life

the To tbeto nerves.A Con pieU Streogtbeaer. aged, ladies, and chil-
dren requiring recuper-
ation,

IRON BTiTERS, remedy
this
can not

valuable
be too

highly recommended.
A Valuable Medidoe. It netm like a charm

on tbe digestive organs.
A teaspoonnil before

IRON BTrTERS,
dyspeptic
meals will

symptoms.
remove all

Not Sold as a Bavmge. TRY IT.
Sold by all Druggists,

IRON BlffERS, THE BR0W5 CHEMICAL Ca
For Delicate Females. BALTIMORE, Md.

Not. 15 d-- w

rpHE WASHINGTON GAZETTE,

"Published at the National Capital every Sunday
Giving a full resume of the preceding week, news
Of ail national lopics ana general uiieuigeww, uo
sides being the only
, REPRESENTATIVE SOUTHERN PAPER. ;

There supporting the National Democratic Party.
Edited by OEOBGE C. WEDDERBURN. of Vlrgln-l- a,

formerly publisher of the Richmond (Va.)

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTtON ;
Single copies, one year, postage paid. 2 00
Five copies, to one address, postage paid. 7 Hll
A)a AnnlAO s ajIdMda nnotaiya Tin Iff 12 50
1 wwmy copies, to oiio auurcaa, puautso iiu, uv
(With a eopy free to the person securing the clubs.)
" For further Information address -

' GAZETTE PUBLISHING; COMPANY,
- - Pox 3 i vV;i3hlngton.DeiC., or

-
the Editor ,

' --
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Entire New Stock of Goods for Spring and pt;
And we are ready to exhibit, without a shadow of doubt, the most .Complete and finest coiiectiotf of -

j
' '

.

'(,

'

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HATS, ETC., ETC, ;

THAT HAS BYBB BBEr BBOTTGrHT TO t,

Se BIubC HttVoTTisai. or flu Cannot t
a Candidate Blaine Not Bis Second
Cuotcs The C vwinff State a?Mi.
tion Yesterday Straggle for Dele-- .
grates. . '! '

Special (o the Philadelphia Times.
Washington; April

Sherman has 'returned from his Ohio
trip very confident that he "will secure
the united vote of the delegation, from
that State to Chicago. Since his. return
those who accompanied him to Ohio
state very positively that he has defin-
itely decided not to be a candidate at
Chicago unless he shall receive the unit-
ed vote of his State. In th& conhec--r
tion the somewhat ominous jatiem'eiit'
is made that, if Sherman dpetfiiQt prove
to be a candidate at Chicago, his fetirer,
ment from the contest

f will' not 'be to
the advantage of Mr ;Blam,e. ' .This
statement-ha- s been plajqiy made by
persons who accompanied Sherman on
his trip and who are preabmedto be on
confidential relations whh hlm. . Such;
a declaration seem to hvCjid'
other meanincr than that Sherman, ia
case of his own possi hip; feawieuueavur to cast nis rnnuence ior vien-er- al

Grant, or at least for some candi-
date who was not Senator Blaine.
Words are cheap, and if it should prove
that Shermairteas" ndT strength enough
to secure the votes of his own State at
Chicago, he will not'be likely to have.
very much strength to transfer to ;my
candidate. Sherman's con fid enee i n h is
personal success in Ohio is not corroborated

by the .latest news received from
there, as the only county from which
any news has come that an election has
been made in that State Jefferson
county --hits ek-dn- Maine delegates to
the Ohio Suuo convention. The return-
ed Ohio party bring the assurance t lmt
leading Blaine and Sherman men' both
say that Grant cannot carry Ohio if he
should be nominated, both because the
Germans are against him and for the
reason that the third-ter-m element in-
side the party is very determined and
aggressive..

The announcement is made that
Sherman has decided not to accept the
invitation of the Boston Commercial
club to attend a banquet there the lat-
ter part of this week, as the""pressure
of official duties" requires him to re-

main in Washington. It is singular
that "the pressure of official duties" did
not keep Mr, Sherman from Ohio last
week, and there are those: who claim to
know the workings of. the Sherman
"boom" who think that while there he
learned something which did not make
itseeoa to him altogether expedient to
try to extend the field of his political
operations any further. The truth is,
men very near to Mr. Sherman say that
the bottom has dropped out of the
Sherman "boom," and that even Secre-
tary Sherman himself is becoming a
good deal discouraged and begins to
talk about the persons who shall not
receive the nomination if he shall be
unable to get it himself. The refusal
of the complimentary dinner, so-call-

tendered him in Boston, is undoubted-
ly very significant, coupled with the
gloomy forebodings consequent upon
the recent visit to Ohio. This Sherman
banquet in Boston was simply the cli-
max of the efforts of the Sherman club
there to endeavor to create enthusiasm
for their candidate. Very earnest work
has been done for that end for a long
time, and Sherman's workers in Boston
had expected to concentrate all their ef-- r

forts upon this banquet just prior to the
meeting of the Massachusetts State Re-
publican convention. It appears, how-
ever, that the reports from Massachu-
setts are not of such a character as
would warrant Mr. Sherman in going
to Boston, having a dinner, and not
succeeding subsequently in getting any
delegates to the State convention. Ac-
cordingly prudence has become the bet-
ter part of his. valor, and "official busi-
ness" will require him to remain in
Washington.

Almost Dead from Asphyxia. ,

Wilmington Review.
A. young lady of this city narrowly

escaped- - death by asphyxia n Thurs-
day night last. Having Deen out to an
entertainment she --retired - about 12
o'clock after turning off the gas. There
proved to be a leak in the pipe near the
bracket, and by early morning the room
was filled with gas. She awoke about
6 o'clock with a feeling' of very great
oppression, and had hardly the con-
sciousness to throw, off her lethargy,
but finally, with almost unnatural vig-
or, she bounded from her couch and
threw the windows wide open. While
trying to ventilate the room she dis-
covered that her senses were freely
permeated with the treacherous gas,
and rushing to the sleeping apartment
of her mother, fell in a swoon at the
door. Just before she lost all conscious-
ness she gasped the word "gas." Medi-
cal assistance was summoned and anti-
dotes and restoratives applied. We are
glad to know that she has entirely re-

covered from the effects.

Confiscated Swords.
Washington Letter.

The Senate military committee has
reported back for reference to the judi-
ciary committee the joint resolution to
return to Mrs. Eowina Guedella, now a
resident of London, three valuable
swords, .formerly owned by General
Twiggs, confiscated by Gen. Butler at
IJew Orleans, and; turned into the
treasury as legitimate objects of confis-
cation. One of them was presented to
Gen. Twiggs by Congress for services
in the Mexican war; the other two by
the State of Georgia and the city of
Augusta. Mrs. Guedella formerly Miss
Florence), from whom they were taken,
claims that they were presented to her
by Gen. Twiggs. The general's daugh-
ter, Miss Twiggs, however, now claims
them as her father legatee. The mil-
itary committee conclude that the judi-
ciary is the proper committee to decide
the question of title between the United
States and the two ladies.

Knssia and China.
Philadelphia Times.

Following up the report that the Chi-
nese were about to assume the offensive
in Central Asia, a telegram now comes,
from St. Petersburg that brings a fur-
ther "report" of belligerent intentions.
This time the Chinese soldiers are said
to be actually across the Amoor river
an.d fairly within Russian territory. Of
course, under these circumstances,
Russia has nothing for it but to oppose
fofce to force. The Chinese having-appeale- d

to the arbitrament of arms
must be content to abide by the decision

and the decision, of course, will be in
favor of the Russians It is. wonderful
how these beathern, in their blindness,
continue always o do just what Russia
wants them to do ! In self-defen- se the
dJar will now be compelled to slice
another section off the CWnese 'Em--

""""pire ;" jfrv;i-x- "..
t

li f The Voltaic iBelt Co., Marshall, Mich, i
:

Wul send their celebrated Electro-Volta- ic Belts
to the afflicted upon 80 days triaL speedy cores 1

guaranteed, . They mean what they say. Write to
them without delay. nov. lo if.
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SEE OUR LACES, ' :i
SEE OUR HOSIERY & LOFESn

SEE. OUR HAWDJ3JRCHIEF3,;.
SEE OUE EMBRpiDEmES,

' EE bu piftAso'ts,

MILLINERY:.
VII r

Mais, J"f2Si ..auu swwi ics , ""w"!1 wmiT---r
A,

on Mondlt,.22irit
:

SEE OUR DRESS GOODS,
SEE OUR "WHITE GOODS,

SEE OUR SUMMER SILKS,
FRINGES TRIMMINGS, ,

SEE OUR BROCADED SILKS,

O H E It V ATI O WS.

One of t he Paris papers thinks that if the present
tendency continues ladles will soon wear dresses
so tight-fittin-g that they will have to soak them In
hot water to get them off.

"So yon call it a charity ball, do yon?" said the
old gentleman, nodding his head toward a lady
whose corsage was particularly brief. "Well, it es

a good deal of charity to excuse their style
of dressing."

Oh, how high my forehead looks!" exclaimed
Aramtnta, pushing her idiot fringe off her brow.
"I think you iook bang up," said her brother
Frank, the brute!

In the New York Board of Aldermen a motion
was made to purchase 12 gondolas for Central
Park. This was opposed by a member, who thought
the motion extravagant as to numbers, so he
moved a an amendment that they purchase only
two gondolas, a male and female, and trust to the
future fx increase. v-

-

Old parson (who had once been ssirate In the
parish) "How do you manage to get on In these
bad times, Mr. Johnson?" Farmer "Well, sir,
about as bad as can be! Last year we lived on
faith; this year we're a livin' in hope; and next
year I'm afraid we shall have to depend on
charity P

It never does to criticise. When we read that
Mrs. Astor wore $80,000 worth of jewelry at a late
reception we were about to exclaim, "How foolish,"
but happened to think that the $8 worth that we
wore at the late church sociable was more than
Mrs. Astor had on her in proportion to our respec-
tive incomes.

"Before I give you an answer," said Aramantha
to her lover, who had just proposed for her hand,
"I have a secret to Impart " " What is it, dearest,"
he said, pressing his arm around her yielding
waist. She blushed and stammered, ' My teeth
are false." "fvo matter, he cried, heroically, Tu
marry you In spite of your teeth!"

Tlie WashburU'Donnell)' Cue,
Wash. Cor. Baltimore Sun.

The House committee on elections
have removed the injunction of secre-
cy with reference to occurrences that
have transpired in committee on the
Washburn-Donnell- y case, and it is now
ascertained that the reports about a
difficulty between Messrs. Springer and
Manning had some foundation. The
circumstances seem to be that when
the case was decided last Thursday
Springer voted with the Republicans
against seating Donnelly. Mr. Manning
expressed surprise at his aetion, and
stated that Mr. Springer had promised
to vote the other way. This Springer
denied. Manning then became a little
excited, and said that if Mr. Springer"
denied bis statement he was guilty of
falsehood. Gen. Keiffer here inter-
fered and said that such talk was dis-
graceful and should not be tolerated.
Mr. Manning then said that in defer-
ence to the committee he would with-
draw the remark, but he nevertheless
felt that it was true.

Mr. H H. Finley has written a letter
for publication, in reply to the charge
of Hon. Wm. Springer, of Illinois, that
a certain anonymous letter, in which
$5,000 were offered him if he would
support Hon. W. D. Washburn, of Min-
nesota, in the contested election case
with Mr. Donnelly, was written by him
(Finley) or some one for him, for the
purpose of "bulldozing" him into vot-
ing for Donnelly. Finley states une-
quivocally that he never wrote any
such letter or employed any other per-
son to write it.

Finley Denies It.
Washington, April 6. II. H. Finley

has written a letter, in which he says:
"I am informed that Hon. William M.
Springer, member of Congress from Il-
linois, on the floor of the House recent-
ly, made the charge that a certain
auonymous letter, dated March 4 and
mailed March 8, in which $5,000 were
offered to him if he would support the
Hon. W. D. Washburn, of Minnesota,
in the pending contested election case,
was written by me or by some one for
me. I desire to state unequivocally
and positively that I never wrote any
such letter, and did not know of its ex-
istence until after Mrs. Springer had
shown it to Hon. George W. Julian."
Finley goes on to give reasons why he
could not have sent the letter, and says:
"Permit me to say, with the greatest
respect for Mr. Springer, that the charge
is absurd. I can understand how Mr.
Washburn might have offered him
$5,000 to support Mr. Washburn, or
how Mr. Donnelly might have offered
him $5,000 to support Mr. Donnelly,
but it passes my comprehension how
Mr. Donnelly, or any friend of his,
could have offered him $5,000 to sup-
port his opponent."

The "Rebel" Yell.
John Sherman's Ohio Speech.

The rebel element now controls that
party in every Southern State where
alone it is secure in its political power.
The triumph of this element is the dis-
grace of American civilization. It will
read strangely in American history that
the very men who waged an unsuccess-
ful war against the Union, who were
the cause of the loss of five hundred
thousand men and five thousand mil-
lions of treasure, are now so nearly in
possesion of all the powers of the Gov-
ernment, and only want success in the
elections next fall to enable' them to
rule the Government they sought to de-

stroy and disregard and reverse all the
guarantees won by the Union armies
with such costs. If they carry this
election the rebellion of 1861 is a
success.

"New Preceij" Sugar.
Interview rn New York Herald.

It probably may be a question that
can be finally settled whether this grape
sugar is prejudicial to health, but there
is no doubt that in table syrup, for ex-

ample, the glucose liquor is thirty per
cent, below tbe standard value. If this
adulteration is not checked we shall
not know where we stand as sugar re-

finers, for the jobber will sell the new
process sugar for cane sugar, and the
retailer will adulterate it again, and we
shall, in effect, have nothing sold but
grape sugar. Even if it is innocuous
to the public, it is a fraud upon the pur-
chaser, who pays for cane sugar and
does not get it.

A Brilliant march.
Yorkville Enquirer.

The composer, Prof. E. W. Lineback,
of Salem, N. a, has favored a young
miss in this town with a piece of music
which has a local history. One sultry
day, in 1858, tbe Professor was in this
town, and partly, seized with the inspir-
ation, and partly to seek a shady re-
treat, he took paper and pencil with
him to a clump of trees in rear of thtf
old "Harris Hotel," and there composed
"Wachovia March, a sparkling musi-
cal gem which attained much populari- -
tv. hut Dernana was t never penuiiueu
in Vorkville until- - ha played it' 'Jiere;.
himself, a few weeks ago, nearly twen
ty-tw- o years after it was wnnen.

BUMMER JLKS; MfWWOSCT Nfi
LACB BUNTCra. TAtiaE. HENREBTTi.

AND M0MIE CLQTHS. ?LACK AND COL-OIlK- D

CA3HMEKE3, nERNANl GREN-
ADINES, &nd PERSIAN STYLUS,

ranging from the

itncsl

jTOBC OUND: IN ANY- - MARKET.

I J3 r111
1

-- 0 dozen LfWles and Misses Collars and Cuffs,
"

C) (K)0yaitl8'Hail)iiK.Bmnldpry; inon de
Dacca; India and victoria Lawns. Barred,

Striped. WidP tWi Nalasook Maslln;
Mult Wd and! Plato 0w1m Mus-

lins; Linen Lawns, Piques
ajtdrMasaflaGletfes, etc.

if toii want on)fiUU)g. real nice In the HOSIERY
- mid (fLVK Lme,'doTiH faH to see our Ladles' and

;iilldrens' U4e Xhead and Kanoy Hose, Silk
Silt's, and Lace and Llale Taiead Gloves,

Ws ean sell yon a

PARASOL from 25 cts. to J15.00.

T"ANS it m 5 eta. to 85.00.

We have everything nsdally found In a first class
Dry Goods House, and will sell as CHEAP as the
CHEAPEST.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
apr.4.

Soxrts and taes.
SPRING STOCK 1880.

COBWEB

OUR SPRING STOCK OFJ

BOOTS, SHOES, H ATS

AND

TRXJN'OEt?
Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS

or goods, which every: sensible person knov;s

the cheapest hi th rsl. Wease caU and see us

before bujlngl 13?-- Wewlll deal fairly and hon-

estly with you.

PE6RAM ft CO. .

March 11, 180.
Democrat and Home copy.

L MB EH8

Boot; Shoe.
HAT AND TltUNK

ESTABLISHMENT,

TETON STREET,

Next Door to Dr. J. II. McAdens.

If shoes you wish to buy,

Call at Astel's store and try

His boots and shoes how visit thy flt; ,

Also, hats and trunks, so cheap for cash
His prices are exceedingly tow;

Cash sales, small profits his motto;

Remember, when yon wtsB to trade.
That money saved Is money made. ' :!

By purchasing arxsters store"

xou save full ten percent, ortoore.- -

Prove the fact; you'll find In tluktf

More truth than poetry In iny rhyme;

So go and try him without fatt. ' - .
J ,'; ;

P. S. eonnectod myself with the abore
"ouse, I am sure that my oh friends-- and enstom--- s

can be better1 suited and for leas' money than"t any other house In the dty. -- : ' '
mar.8.i i:aiu; g, tB AyKENTHAX: f

TRADE lAWlk&iM Kng-TRAO- B MARK
usn

-
uemcey.Au
In-- .. t A

nnrainiiK i - jror eminaiifl'i weaknes8,tepeTT!:n;
matorrhea, Iro--,,

--i .11

diseases matfollow, as .a
. . . abuse; as loss ot TT.
tf pRi; T Ami.Memory, Unlver: AFTER TAIIM.

"i L, ssitude. Pain In the Baek, Ilmess of Vis- -

- inuaiuni wiu ako, uuu uinuj uwwi'tle;idto Insanity or Consumption, and a Pre-niHtii- re

Grave.--' '- - -- - ' '
,

if-K-
uii partictflatt afeif pWpmribtet, which

W' (1esirt0 8endfreeby mali to every One." .Thes c'tio Medicine Is sdldly all druggists at SI per
i ckage, orsii packages for $5. or will be sent
free by mall oh receipt of the money by addressing

, . THE RY MEDICINE CO,
No. 10 Mechanics' Bio. Detroit, Mich. -

Fold in Charlotte, wholesale and retail, by Pr. T.
Smith and all druggists everywhere.
marO. d&wly.

SEE OUR MILLINERY, MILLINERY,
, In this Department. we excel pur own efforts of former seasons.

100 Pieces 6f Ntf oingham Curtain Laces and Cottage Drapery, New Carets. New W t oths. ew Rugs.
evervthine. Our Clothine and Hat Departments
Gent's Furnishing Goods ol every description.

Our Grand Spring and

are irejpiew wim an me novciues ior vuc cesisuu,

Summer Opening Begins

TCI 1 CD i.

and everybody, most especially the Laoies. are cordially invited to convince themselves whether or not we say too chofour stock. Bear in nund that
an or our DOMESTIC GOODS were purchased last November, and FANCY GOODS, although bought lately, were bought exceedingly cheap, benoBwer'
In a condition to com pete in price w 1th any first class establishment in the United States. - Anticipating an early pall,; we are, :.u ; , , .; u,:t ; ;
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1851. TO THE TRADE.
Twenty-Nin- e Yem.xperienee has Enbled

TO PURCHASE
THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

T)tv Goods. TSIotioiis. 5cc. ;,

Nearly all bought before the recent advance
Respectfully,
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in. prices; Dont buy' 'until you1 see acl
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Ever offered to their customers,
learn our prices.

mar.8.

SPRING
oiPEisr JUST

NOVELTIES.
yVJBl HAYS isrow

TJIsrSTJ ASSBB
CLOTHHSTGiTSPRING- -
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VAX
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Siii'w --BnTa: --lOTJTES .Jl. Isr.D-j- ' CI 3ffS ji1!!r.
UNEQUALED 1 ELEGANCE s STYLE ! REASONABLE

W The Public is Cordially Invited. No Trouble, to

found at our store, at lower prices 'waff ur 'own w - - .

mtsf0rMen,:ByypuJhsandCU4r6 ,A full assortment 01 Ladies', Mens', Boys', Misses', and Children's Boots and. Shoes can be
bought for anywhere else. A splendid assortment of Hats, such as Stiff, Fur, Wool, and Straw,
in mar20 ;. , .
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ONE OF THE LARGEST AD BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF

IN THE STA' ttf V."

. .. .

FANCY GROCERIESSTAPLE ASD

Close and Prompt ,Trade..SpeciaUy,'vlw

AGENTS'IFLANTER'S FAVORITE,? LONQLSSISB
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AzenwMMinn iMMitihrttirtteitim&Sl. IwtMlKH' wttt'testlinflWfi air sedttoaa.
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Also
reeommend n, SB WL iwroaaus, or N ia

leading grocers.

JTgaLTNG BiKINU JWDIB, Otta
SAMPLE PACKAGE IREfl. TtJ It

the States and United States Courts,IN tlons; Home1 and --foreign, solicited. Ab-

stracts ofTitles, Surveys, Ac., ftirnished for com

Charlotte, N.C. igSESi fln-- 6
the purest and best Chemists f national reputation
Attention of physicians called to it JR sale by au


